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HEY CNH!
Welcome to fall! I hope that you 

all have had an amazing start to your 
school year, whether it be your first or 
last. Make sure you take all the 
opportunities you can and make the 
most out of your year. 

This is the most vital time of the 
year as there are many major events 
coming up, like club rush and fall rally. 
Effectively plan for your club rush as it 
is the most successful form of member 
recruitment. Help us reach our district 
goal of 42,500 dues paid members! To 
help officers out for member 
recruitment, the Communications and 
Marketing committee has created a 
folder with an abundance of 
templates and resources for you to 
ensure a successful club rush. I wish 
you all the best of luck in recruiting as 
many members as possible. 

Fall Rally is also coming up so 
make sure you are on top of 
everything, whether it be getting 
chaperones or arranging 
transportation. For those of you going 
to Fall Rally North, I hope to see you 
there. 

Seniors, this is also the time for 
college applications, so make sure 
you plan out your time effectively to 
complete all those personal insight 
questions. I wish all you guys the best 
of luck in your college applications. 
No matter where you end up in 
college, you are going to do amazing 
things!

As always, if you have any 
questions, comments, or concerns, 
please do not hesitate to contact me 
at anytime. Until next time bees!
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2 | EDITOR’S NOTE



SPOTLIGHT CORE VALUE
CHARACTER BUILDING
char·ac·ter-build·ing
adjective
1. requiring effort or endurance to a degree that 

strengthens or improves a person's character.

KINDNESS
Treat others the way you 
want to be treated! No act 
of kindness, no matter how 
small, is ever wasted. Try 
holding  the door for 
someone, help picking up 
something someone else 
dropped, or simply saying 
hi! These small acts of 
kindness could mean the 
world to someone.

INTEGRITY
Having integrity is the KEY to 
success. Always be honest 
and upfront with those 
around you, whether it be 
on a task you haven’t 
completed or a simple 
white lie. Being truthful will 
be 1000x more productive 
than lying to those around, I 
guarantee it!

TEAMWORK
Teamwork makes the 
dream work! Work 
alongside your members 
and officers to ensure the 
greatest success for your 
club. Ask members to 
contribute to your events 
by helping set up and 
clean up. If you are 
struggling to complete a 
delegated task, try asking 
other officers!

FAIRNESS
You’re not going to agree 
with everything said at your 
Key Club meeting— unless 
you’re the only one there. 
But all members deserve to 
be heard with respect, so 
consider every viewpoint 
when making decisions, 
especially those opinions 
counter to yours. 
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Lawrence Guittap
cnhkc.sec@gmail.com

Welcome to September, or shall I say, 
SERVEtember! As clubs begin to 
resume regular meetings, be sure to 
put yourselves out there and enjoy the 
service and spirit of Key Club Fall 
Season! When new members come in, 
BEE sure to give them warm welcomes 
and help them navigate through 
different aspects of Key Club, whether 
it be event sign-ups, going to DCMs, 
and etc. When the officers announce 
service events, don’t hesitate to sign 
up, and bring a friend with you too! 
Even better, you can totally find 
and/or create your own service event 
for the club you serve as well! As 
schools begin, let’s all try to make this 
the best year possible! For all the 
seniors out there, I hope you started             

on your college applications and 
standardized testing! Near the end of 
the term, there will be scholarship 
opportunities from the District and your 
local Kiwanis that you can take 
advantage of! Be on the lookout for 
them! As the term unfolds, you will find 
that time passes by very quickly! 
Treasure every moment there is, and 
take pictures! If there is one goal for 
everyone this year, it would be to 
leave no regrets! Thank you for 
reading! As always, if you have any 
questions, comments, and concerns, 
please do not hesitate to reach out to 
me at any time! 

Greetings, CNH!  Welcome to the 
month of September! I hope you have 
all had a wonderful start to the 
2019-2020 school year, and with 
school in session, I wish you all a strong 
academic year of success and 
service. With the new school year, this 
means that more responsibilities will 
pile up, so I encourage you to make 
use of your time effectively to have 
time for your activities this year. Dues 
season is soon, and I hope you are all 
excited for membership 
recruitment—the fun general 
meetings, club rushes, and so much 
more!  Making new friends, taking on 
new leadership in Key Club, and and 
much more will ensure that you have 
a great mental balance for the school 

year. There are so many new 
opportunities, and it is up to your 
judgement that you make this year 
YOUR year. No matter what position 
you hold, you are all important in 
ensuring the success to Key 
Club—ensuring that all members 
make a commitment to meeting the 
50 service hour and dues-paid 
member requirements, that all 
members commit to practicing 
“SafeKey” to one another, and that all 
of us feel included. Have an inspiring 
and fulfilling school year and term, 
and I hope to see you all grow as 
leaders in service. 

Chuofan Yu
cnhkc.gov@gmail.com
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Kristie Poon
cnhkc.treas@gmail.com

Hello Bees! Another month has passed 
and I would like to congratulate you 
all in your hard work and dedication 
to service.  Now that it is September it 
is important to note that the 
Membership Update Center will be 
opening! If you haven’t figured out 
your club’s login information yet or 
you are still trying to change advisors, 
please do it NOW. Remember that 
dues are an international process and 
many other clubs will be having the 
same problems as you are. Avoid 
waiting til the last minute because 
Member Services will be extremely 
busy with other requests. Please start 
promoting dues to the members you 
serve immediately. Because dues are 

an international process as well, Key 
Club International will be swamped 
during the fall once dues are payable. 
This means your dues may not be 
processed until a few weeks after they 
receive your payment. To avoid being 
marked late, please aim to send in 
dues by the early-bird deadline and to 
use credit card over check. If you 
must use check to pay your dues, be 
sure that you send the payment 
before the holiday season as the post 
office gets extremely busy. Thank you 
for reading this month’s issue of The 
Bee Times! I can’t wait to see some of 
you at Region Training Conference.

Hello CNH Key Club! In case you don’t 
know yet, my name is Indigo Parlin 
and I am serving as your International 
Trustee for the 2019-2020 Service Year. 
I hope you all are having a great start 
to the school year! I had a great time 
last week at the CNH Summer Board 
Training Conference and I am so 
happy to be able to serve your district. 
My favorite parts of the conference 
were participating in the Summer 
Olympics with the lovely PIE 
Committee, meeting the amazing 
people on your District Board, and 
learning about the organization and 
structure of your district! Currently, 
international is working on creating 
resources for membership

growth, paying dues using the MUC, 
and applying for the YOF, so keep an 
eye out for those! We also are making 
an ICON recap video amongst other 
directives. Trustee Challenge: With the 
start of the school year, I challenge 
you to invite one friend to join Key 
Club! With every person that joins Key 
Club, our organization not only gets 
stronger, but the positive impact and 
change we make in our communities 
exponentially grows. If you have any 
questions or comments about what’s 
going on in international, please don’t 
hesitate to contact me at 
indigonile588@gmail.com. Thank you!

Indigo Parlin
indigonile588@gmail.com

mailto:indigonile588@gmail.com


CNH District Communications and Marketing Committee
Chair Sophia Soriano | cnhkc.cm@gmail.com
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Every year, CNH holds a large event called Fall Rally. There are two 
separate rallies; one in the north and one in the south. Both rallies 
are held at a Six Flags amusement park to celebrate the funds 
raised for PTP. Divisions have the opportunity to “bid” on district 
board members through the funds they’ve raised and the winners 
get to spend time with members from that division. It is a day filled 
with spirit and fun, so I encourage all of you to attend!







BEE sure to check out the “Overview 
& FAQ” guide created by the 
DCON committee if you have any 
questions regarding the event!































DIVISION CLUB MEMBER OFFICER FACULTY KIWANIS

2 North

2 South Alameda Eric Lu Jacob Onia Corry Dodson Zuberi Johnson

3 North Crescenta Valley Ellena Kim Patricia Larrigan

3 South John Marshall An Nguyen Robert Avila

4 Central Costa Mesa Yuna Cook Alexis Votran Crystal Le Bob Miller

4 East

4 North Bolsa Grande Eric Dang Tin Ma Tiffany Truitt Frank Barry

4 South San Clemente Tommy Wongsatajachock Joanne Sarcsm Sarah Khan Greg Royalty

4 West Saddleback Danny Nguyen Andrew Blatt Ms. Hargrave Debbie Briscoe

5 North

5 South

7 North

7 South Monterey Trail Lisa Do Larissa Ala Cassondra Shead Bronwyn Anthony

8

10 North Marshall Fundamental Malia Wilson Kaylyn Zheng Florence Lee Ron Robertson

10 South Rosemead Lynn Pham Karen Nguyen Rachel Mcinnis Isabel Wu

11 Sweetwater Lena Phan Jonathon Elirio Patricia Chen Jim Woodfard

12 East American Katherine Tran Vivian Vu

12 South Oak Grove Jacqueline Nguyen Makaeli Dang Mr. Chu MaryLou Congren

12 West Wilcox Trinity Sung Karen Nguyen

13 North South Gate Jennifer Chhai Naima Dellaware Philip Turner Esther Lee

13 South Polytechnic Pia Hao Jazz Nario Masaru Kawai Rick Pinson

13 West

14/39

Thank you for your continuous dedication to your homes, schools, and 
communities bees! MEMBER RECOGNITION CHAIR 

QUEENIE LAMB
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DIVISION CLUB MEMBER OFFICER FACULTY KIWANIS

15 North Claremont Cheryl Jing Iris Zhao Elaine Skaggs Barbara Rugeley

15 East La Sierra Darius Rimmele Bianca Berces Chuong Vu Belinda Bercera

15 South Ruben S. Alaya Makayla Hernandez Laura Huerta Ryan Venegas Bill Taylor

16 North Saugus Samara Stamps Alia Espinoza Joshua Cho Laura Ridnor

16 East Northridge Kimberly Tapis Luis Cristobal David Kwon Annette Hammel

16 South Burbank Sarah Tominaga Ming-Wei Fasquez Marianna Orsini Kelly Pena

16 West

18 East Golden West Yvette Soto Asad Bahatti Sarah Elder Donna McFarland

18 West

19 North Leuzinger Victor Zuleta Natalia Zeledon Patricia Mendoza Tim McDannold

19 South

20/32 Fortuna Isaac Couch Jodi Ford Tara Kajtaniak Janice Simmons

21 Patrick Henry Serena Hua Khang Hua Eddie Hernandez Albert Demoran

22 Hikina

22 Komohana

22 Makai Hawaii Tech Shaira Sabugo Lisa Myazaki Denise Asher Desiree Ting

23 Spanish Springs Amy Nguyen Ashley Heponia Tyler Wicks Neil Atkinson

24 Santa Maria Rec Jordan Dodson Sami Hallmark Jason Davie Santiago Banuelo

26 North

26 South Dougherty Valley Divija Kodi Isabelle Gonzales Parisa Linda

27 North Lincoln Mikayla Cao Abby Tran Michele Dueltgen Dan Lane

27 South

28 North LVA Justin Cabrera Jamilet Hernandez Valeria Wilhite

28 South American Prep Mia Magbual Adelle Zarandin Natalie Sherwood

28 East LIberty Dre-Boyd Weatherly Sarah Pelle Ms. Helmers Connie Hoffmans

28 West Western Robin Leuterio Emiri Handa Larry Glass

29

30 North Sonora Leah Johnson Kaitlyn Lin David Kim Pam FIlmore



DIVISION CLUB MEMBER OFFICER FACULTY KIWANIS

30 South Western Adrian Villarreal Emily Thang Tori Rittel Glenn Karter

31 Santana Claire Tran Karen Liu Mrs. Palecheck Keith Warner

33

34 North Notre Dame Christina Qiu Jacob Lee Matthew Miskelly George Kranen

34 South Lynbrook Melina Soberg Julie Lee Lizanne Verzic

35 East iPoly Apollo Ti Hilary Wong Ms. Ku Mr. Mendez

35 West

36 East Indian Springs Lester COdeno Joseph Chavez Michael Ballinger

37 North Chaparral Sarah Alarcon Rianne Enguancho David Halikis Gregory Kind

37 South

37 East San Marcos Irma Gonzalez Sierra Carrillo William Zeigler Dave Geary

37 West Carlsbad Laney Call Corbin Rojas Juli Bachman Michael Klein

38 East

38 West

41 South

42 East Pacifica Christabelle Canonizado Yahir Mariles Norma Salcido Tina Marie

42 West Santa Susana Danna Perera Ashley Edington Emily Dale Sherrill Hyink

43 Seaside Travis Tran Caitlenn Frofung Thien Vu-Nguyen Giselle Young

44 North

44 South

45

46 North

46 South

47 La Quinta Kimberly Caldero Sophia Miah Susan Finch Diane Greenhouse

thank you for your service!



From three to five in the afternoon, we gathered on the 
grass in a circle. We were all split up into six teams for the 
games that were planned that day. The first game only 
required two people from each team. Person A will be 
blindfolded and will be provided a plastic water bottle. 
Person B will be across from Person A with a plastic cup on 
their head. Person A has to walk to Person B and pour as 
much water into the cup. Whichever pair has the most 
water wins. It was either Person A misses the cup and pours 
it into their partner’s head or the grass or water is getting 
poured into the cup but Person B spills the water because 
they are losing control of keeping the cup on their head. 
Everyone was having a good time whether participating in 
the game or not. 

DIVISION 16 WEST | JULY DCM
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TOUCH OF IOLANI 
DIVISION 22 MAKAI

On July 13, Key 
Clubbers from Kaiser and 
other schools gathered at 
Aiea Bowl to have a little 
friendly competition to raise 
money for PTP. We met at 
12:00 to make sure we were 
all there and then we began 
to get our bowling shoes. 
After we got our shoes, we 
began to bowl. Each team 
was given 2 hours to bowl as 
much as they could. The 
competition used the 
combined scores of all the 
players on the team for the 
first 2 games. This year, the 
Kiwanis won with an alumni 
team coming in second. 

This annual event is one 
of the divisions’ favorite 
events as it allows us to raise 
money and have lots of fun 
at the same time. My favorite 
part of this event is 
competing against the other 
teams from our division to 
see who can get the best 
score. It is also fun to be able 
to meet new people on your 
team and get to know one 
another better. I hope this 
event continues to repeat 
and I can go next year even 
after I graduate.



DOG TOY SOCIAL |DIVISION 
36 WEST
This month’s DCM was a Dog Toy 
Social and it was hosted by AB Miller 
Key Club. We had so much fun 
making lots of toys with all the cute 
puppies running around at the same 
time. Towards the end, we 
announced the new Spirit team! 
Overall, it was very fun helping dogs 
that are in need while also playing 
with them.

D15S REGION 
BEACH CLEANUP



At this event our club was invited 
to help out at the Kiwanis OTC. We 
had five members who performed 
many tasks to assist the Kiwanis 
with their officer training 
conference. This was a great 
experience to learn more about 
leadership from the Kiwanis. Not 
only was this event informative, but 
it also was very fun.

DIVISION 44 NORTH | 
KIWANIS OFFICER 
TRAINING CONFERENCE



CONTACT US!
GOVERNOR | CHUOFAN YU
cnhkc.gov@gmail.com
SECRETARY | LAWRENCE GUITTAP
cnhkc.sec@gmail.com
TREASURER | KRISTIE POON
cnhkc.treas@gmail.com

DISTRICT ADMINISTRATOR | DOUG GIN
dgin.kiwanis@gmail.com
ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR | MARSHALL 
ROBERSON
cnhadan@gmail.com
ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR | ALAN QUON
alan@alanquon.com
SPECIAL ASSISTANT | MAREK LEBLANC
cnhkc.sa@gmail.com
SERVICE LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS | BRUCE 
HENNINGS
bruce@cnhkiwanis.org

NEWS EDITOR | HANAH SHIH
cnhkc.dne@gmail.com
TECHNOLOGY EDITOR | SYDNEY KARIMI
cnhkc.dte@gmail.com
VIDEO MEDIA EDITOR | DERRY CHEN
cnhkc.dvme@gmail.com
COMMUNICATIONS AND MARKETING CHAIR | 
SYDNEY SORIANO
cnhkc.cm@gmail.com
DISTRICT CONVENTION CHAIR | MICHELLE LE
cnhkc.dcon@gmail.com
KIWANIS FAMILY & FOUNDATIONS CHAIR |JANET 
TENG
cnhkc.kff@gmail.com
MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT & EDUCATION CHAIR | 
DANIEL CHONG
cnhkc.mde@gmail.com
MEMBER RECOGNITION CHAIR | QUEENIE LAM
cnhkc.mr@gmail.com
POLICY INTERNATIONAL & ELECTIONS CHAIR | 
JOYCE WU
cnhkc.pie@gmail.com
SERVICE PROJECTS CHAIR | MELISSA CABANA
cnhkc.sp@gmail.com

QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, CONCERNS?
ALL CONTACT INFORMATION CAN BE FOUND ON THE 

CNH CYBERKEY
cnhkeyclub.org > contact

YOUTUBE
CNH KEY CLUB

INSTAGRAM
@cnh_keyclub

TWITTER
@CNHkeyclub
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THANK YOU FOR 
READING THIS ISSUE!

THE CNH OFFICIAL 
DISTRICT NEWSLETTER

cnhkeyclub.org | keyclub.org
8360 Red Oak Street #21 Rancho 

Cucamonga, CA 91730
(909)-989-1500


